GOLDEN GATE BOAT SALES
1720 Golden Gate Boulevard East • Naples, Florida 34120 USA
PH: 239-430-BOAT(2628) • FAX: 239-354-9890

www.GoldenGateBoatSales.com

2007, 24’ SEA HUNT TRITON 240 Center Console
Engine: Single Gas YAMAHA 250HP 4-Stroke Outboard
Asking Price: $42,500
Location: Cape Coral, Florida USA
LOA: 24' 0", Beam: 8' 6", Max Hull Draft: 2' 4" (Min. Draft 1'
3"), Displacement: 3,200 lbs Fuel Capacity: 117 U.S. Gallons
Water Capacity: 13 U.S. Gallons Waste Tank Capacity: N/A
Engines: Single Gas YAMAHA 250HP 4-Stroke Outboard with SS Prop
Engine Hours: 644 Hours
Cruise Speed: 32 MPH Max Speed: 47 MPH

VESSEL WALK-THROUGH: This SEA HUNT TRITON 240 CC
delivers exactly what the serious fishermen demand in a sportfishing center
console boat. She's powered up right with a single gas YAMAHA 4-Stroke
Outboard. This boat is in fantastic condition inside and out and features
multiple insulated fish-boxes and 30 gallon lighted aerated calming blue
livewell, cockpit and bow bolsters with upgraded new 3" cushions, all
stainless hardware and Yamaha Command Link digital gauges. To help
deliver the perfect ride you'll find recessed trim tabs, and hydraulic steering
as well. The aft fold-out beach seat offers additional seating for your guests.
The cockpit of this model is designed to have abundant room for 360° of
fishing. The hull design delivers a soft dry ride that's second to none in a 24
foot center console! Included is a new GARMIN echomap93SV GPS;
QUEST VHF Marine Radio with Distress; Electric Bennett Trim Tabs;
SONY AM/FM Stereo with Bluetooth; Forward and Aft Spreader Lights;
and standard safety gear.
MORE DETAILS: Triton builds their boats without any wood and designs
them for zero flex in the stringer system. Maximum flotation is added for
safety and comfort underway. The unibody construction is performance
engineered delivering a better ride and feel with more structural strength.
The transom is designed to spread the stresses of the motor over the entire
width of the boat. Cockpit and Features The forward casting deck was
spacious with a nice single step up from either side. Cleats are pop-up style
to keep from snagging lines while working a fish around the boat. The
ground tackle stores in a compartment up front that has keeper slots for a
Danforth style anchor. This boat will not last long on the marketplace.
Inquire today for a personal walk-through or you will miss out on a great
buy!
To view the full current vessel specifications, more photos and video
of this boat, visit the FEATURED LISTINGS page at
www.GoldenGateBoatSales.com

Disclaimer:
Golden Gate Boat Sales offers the details of this vessel in good faith but
cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant
the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his
surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This
vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without
notice.
Contact: Jerry Chiappetta, Jr.,
Phone: 239-430-BOAT(2628)
Email: Jerry@GoldenGateBoatSales.com
Web Site: http://www.GoldenGateBoatSales.com

